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Outsource
to Win
Streamline & save

McCain,
Inc.
Nor th American
Manufac turing &
Ingenuit y

Our Company
For over 25 years, McCain
has been refining the art
of manufacturing, helping
customers streamline their
business and maintain
profitability.

Why outsource?
Outsourcing all or part of your manufacturing allows you the time and financial
resources to focus on your core business. As a one-stop shop for a multitude of
turnkey manufacturing and value-added services, McCain eliminates the need
and hassle of dealing with multiple vendors for pieces and parts.
By streamlining your manufacturing, McCain helps you establish a competitive
advantage by accomplishing tasks quicker, more efficiently and economically.

By partnering with McCain,
an American company with
manufacturing facilities in
the U.S. and Mexico, you
capitalize on reduced labor
and shipping costs while
leveraging over 25 years of
acquired industry knowledge,
talent, and expertise.

Convenient Locations
McCain’s full-scale contract manufacturing facilities are conveniently located in
Southern California and Mexico.

Our Commitment

value-added Ser vices
McCain is dedicated to providing complete turnkey solutions that exceed quality
standards in the manufacturing industry.

McCain operates on the
principal that quality
products, reliable service,
honesty, and integrity are
the keys to success. McCain
is committed to providing
cost-effective, high-quality
manufacturing solutions and
superior customer service.

Neighboring its corporate headquarters, McCain’s 100,000 sq. ft. manufacturing
facility in Vista, CA is equipped with the latest in automated machinery, equipment,
and tools. Items manufactured at McCain’s 140,000 sq. ft. facility in Mexico are
accelerated across the border through the C-TPAT program, alleviating worries of
shipping delays due to Customs.

McCain supplies customers with fully assembled and packaged, ready to ship,
high-quality products by offering value-added services including:

Engineering and
design

Silkscreen
printing

Welding

Labeling and
packaging

Assembly - PCB,
mechanical, electrical,
sub, and metal

Shipping and
delivery

Contact Us
For more information on
McCain’s manufacturing
services or to request a quote,
please contact a member of
McCain’s sales team.
(760) 597-7100
info@mccainmfg.com
www.mccainmfg.com
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Economical
Solutions
For a be t ter today & Tomorrow

shee t me tal fabrication
McCain’s sheet metal department has the capacity to produce standard and custom parts
to accommodate just about any design. With a variety of automated stations, McCain offers
laser cutting, turret punching, bending, and more.

Die casting
McCain’s die casting production is equipped with presses ranging from 400 - 1,000 ton,
producing high precision parts. Made from non-ferrous metals, die casting is a relatively
simple, cost-effective process, ideal for high-volume production for a broad range of
shapes and sizes.

powder coating
Commercial-grade powder coating services are available for parts large and small and
a variety of end-use markets. State-of-the-art automated and large-scale batch systems
coupled with McCain’s proprietary 7-stage pretreatment process, deliver a consistent and
superior finish that will stand the test of time.

cnc machining
McCain’s Computer Numerical Control (CNC) machining capabilities range from high
production to critical precision machining and everything in between. With in-house
tooling, McCain’s accurate and cost-effective machining centers help eliminate long lead
times.

wire harness & CABLE ASSEMBLY
McCain’s wire harness and cable assembly capabilities cover a variety of applications, each
designed to meet your specific configuration requirements. Specializing in control and
panel wiring assembly, all assemblies undergo a thorough quality inspection process to
ensure adherence to McCain’s rigorous quality standards.

ENGINEERING & DESIGN

IN-HOUSE SUPPORT

SHIPPING & DELIVERY

McCain’s team of cross-functional
engineers offer value-added design
services to help identify ways to reduce
cost and improve product quality.

McCain’s in-house support provides
the highest customer service available;
providing timely solutions and support
that help you stay on track.

Conveniently located in Vista, CA
between its two North American
production facilities, McCain’s
distribution center and privately-owned
fleet make shipping and delivery an ease.

McCain Manufac turing
Headquartered in Vista, CA, McCain operates more than 300,000 sq. ft.
of real estate spanning the U.S. and Mexico. The company’s two main
manufacturing facilities in Vista, CA and Tijuana, Mexico offer turnkey
manufacturing solutions to a variety of businesses and industries including:
•

Aerospace and defense

•

Alternative energy

•

Auto and transportation

•

Communications

•

Computer hardware

•

Electronics

•

Gaming

•

Information technology

•

Medical equipment

•

Power generation and storage

•

Transportation

Contact Us
2365 Oak Ridge Way
Vista, CA 92081
(760) 597-7100 | info@mccainmfg.com | www.mccainmfg.com
Follow us
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